BROOKWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE INSTRUCTIONS
Open House is an opportunity for parents to be introduced to their child's teachers and their classes.
Traditionally, the meeting opens with a welcome from Principal Ford and the PTSA co-presidents,
followed by an abbreviated school day in the life of their child. This year, due to the pandemic,
Brookwood has created a series of videos and links to allow parents to travel the school, classroom to
classroom, from the comfort of their computers.
In order to participate, please obtain from your student his or her eCLASS username and password. You
will need this information to be able to view the teacher videos for each of your student’s classes. We
highly recommend having your child sit at the computer with you to help you navigate eCLASS to find
the teachers’ pages to view the videos if at all possible. However, instructions are included below.
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. At 5:30 PM or after on Monday, September 14th, visit the Open House website.
2. Watch the welcome message video from Principal Ford and the PTSA co-presidents, as well as the
Open House video slideshow.
3. Scroll down. Under “Meet our Faculty and Staff,” click on the button that says “Meet Your Child’s
Teachers through eCLASS.” Click on “My eCLASS” in the upper right corner. Log in to eCLASS using
your student’s username and password. Next, click on “My eCLASS Course Pages.”

4. Click on the waffle (9 dots in a square shape) at the top of the page. You will see teacher’s pages in
the dropdown menu. Click on the first name/teacher page you see.

5. In the “Assignments” widget, you should see an Open House video posted by your child’s teacher.
Click the video to play it and learn about this class. (Teacher videos not available until 5:30 on 9/14.)

Continue to the next page.

6. When you have finished watching the video, click the waffle button again to find the next teacher’s
name, and follow steps 4 and 6 again, repeatedly, until you have visited each teacher’s eCLASS page
and watched all of their videos. (Academic Contact/Guided Study classes will not have videos.)
7. When you have finished visiting the teacher pages, you can leave eCLASS by closing that internet
Window and going back to the Virutal Open House page.

8. Now view the rest of the videos— “Meet the Administration,” “Meet the Office Staff,” and
“Brookwood Schools Foundation.” Additionally, you can visit the Parent Resources links to learn
more about the Parent Portal and My Payments Plus. Once you’ve watched all of the videos, you’re
finished! Below is a visual image of the Open House activities to help you navigate the page.
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